MED SLED
EVACUATION SLEDS
 The Med Sled standard evacuation system has been designed to
enable the vertical and horizontal evacuation of non-ambulant
patients/residents from multi-storey buildings and confined space
areas, without the need for heavy lifting by carers.
Featuring Med Sleds patented perimeter tether - which provides
patient stabilisation when descending stairs or lowering from a bed,
and the unique stairwell braking system - which allows for a safe and
controlled stair descent of individuals 2 or 3 times the weight of the
operator and helps to reduce the risk of manual handling injuries
(pre-assembled on every sled).
In addition to the standard red sled is the Med Sled First Call Funeral
Sled, in funeral black, for the discreet removal of deceased persons,
in situations where staircase extraction is the only options.
Both sleds safety tested to 450kg



The Bariatric Med Sled enables the safe movement of large/
bariatric individuals, in emergency situations. The Sled has all the
same functionality and benefits of the Standard Med Sled, but is
30cm wider to accommodate a larger girth.
The extra width of the Bariatric sled, also makes an ideal solution for
safe evacuation of critical care or post Op patients that may have life
sustaining equipment that needs to be moved with them.
As with the standard Med Sled, a bariatric First Call Funeral Sled is
also available, in funeral black, for the discreet removal of deceased
persons. Safety Tested to 450kg



The Med Sled “Vertical Lift” VL Rescue Sled has been specially
designed for use in situations where vertical or horizontal extraction
of non-ambulant individuals, by a mechanical lifting mechanism is
needed.
Ideal for the rescue of critically injured individuals who may need
additional equipment such as a spinal board or basket stretcher, IV
bags, Oxygen and other small devices during extraction.
Featuring Med Sleds patented parameter tether and an integrated
hoist system, enabling vertical and horizontal lifting - features come
pre-assembled on every sled for immediate deployment.
Available in Red, Coyote Brown, or Drab Olive - rapid deployment
carry bag included. Safety tested to 450kg.

 The Med Sled Tactical Rescue System, with waist tether, has been
developed to enable the rapid extractions of casualties, from difficult
or even hostile situations such as combat zones, mass shooting
incidents and terrorist attacks, using a single rescuer.
Safety Tested to 450kg

 The Youth Med Sled boasts all the benefits and functionality of the
Standard Med Sled in a shorter, narrower design to enable the safe,
secure vertical and horizontal evacuation of children and individuals
under 5ft tall.
Safety Tested to 450kg



The Med Sled Paediatric Evacuation system enables the safe,
secure evacuation of babies and toddlers from special care units in
the event of a fire or similar emergency.
Each evacuation kit comprises of two standard Med Sleds, the
choice of two foam insert suitable for the movement of three babies
aged 0-5 months or two toddlers aged 6-24 months and a storage
case. This combination enables carers to slide multiple babies/
toddlers to safety on a secure, padded surface, while benefiting from
all the functionality of the Sleds unique patented design.

 Med Sled SCBU Evacuation Baskets have been specially designed
for the safe, secure, emergency movement of premature or high-risk
babies from special care baby units.
Each basket system comprises of a light weight basket – featuring a
cushioned base board, three baby securing cross straps and an
underside storage compartment to hold additional items, a cleverly
designed backpack - featuring four front cross straps which securely
attach to the basket, a chest strap, IV bag clip and an oxygen
cylinder/ storage pouch on the back, enabling carers to remain
completely hands free to administer care.



The Med Sled SCBU Evacuation Basket Rack is a portable, light
weight system designed for use at alternative care sites or places of
refuge, following an emergency evacuation, to eliminate the
immediate need for infant beds.

The Basket Rack folds compactly to fit inside a slim line carry bag
and when needed can be deployed in less than one minute. A single
rack can hold up to six Med Sled SCBU Evacuation Baskets, using a
simple slide and lock system to hold them securely in place.
Each basket rack system consists of six Med Sled SCBU Evacuation
Baskets with O2 carry packs, one aluminium rack with carry bag, four
IV poles and a wall mountable, canvas storage case.
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